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Dear Mr. Rogers:

Not until the bus rattled past the candy-striped tollgate
that dvdes Grnau in East Berln from the Brandenburg meadows
of East Germany dd believe ito We were drvng to Stalnstadt,
and x was still In tlae party.

Smelly exhaust fumes from the low octane gasoline pervaded the
ancient bus. The bg basalt cobblestones ahd poorly-sprung axles
turned sitting at the back into a long ride on an outlaw horse. It
was Just a bit after damon on a Monday morning in October, and my.
stomach was growlng after its mssing breakfast. Yet was exhil-
arated. We were going to Stalinstadto

Four days earlier, a polte young man made the offer. Z had
Just registered to attend the (Marxist) World Economic Conference
at Esst Berlin’s Humboldt Unlvsrsity. The young official asked,
"Would you like to visit a center of Socialist Construction after
the conference? All the participants are .nvted."

I was flabbergasted. My previous apollcations for Journeys
into the German Democratic Republic had all been rejected, by
Smmun st press officials. Yet here was a member of Walter Ulbrichts
Socialist Unity Pary (SED) asking re_e_ if I wanted to take a trip

" I said.into the forbidden raches of the ODR. :’Nsturally,
would be very pleased to go."

He told me to bring my passport next morming in order to obtain
the necessary visa. i did so. He returned it that noon, smiling,
and said I would be informed the following day about the time of
departure.

I spent most of the afternoon- discussing the addresses of
various Marxist economists with young Party members from the uni-
versity. About 5 p.m., one of them interrupted our amlable dialogue
long enough to say, "By the way you won’t be aB-le to go along on
the excursion to Stalnstadt.o.lUp to this tme I did not know’the
destinstion). There isn’t enough room in the bus."

"the trip was promised meoo"But Herr Richter," I protested,
I have a visa...I have been counting on t." His hawk face remained
impassive. However, he spoke cordially he would try to find a place
for me. I should ask later for news. There seemed to be nothing
more I could do.

As I was about to leave, a West German reporter entered the room.
He was Fritz Fack, economics writer for the Frankfurter Allgemeine
Zetung. At was Fack’ article on deviations from the Marxist party-
llne bv Russian econm st that aroused my curiosity about the
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Humboldt conference in the first place, aerr Richter rose and made
" he sad "S.t down. I have beena sardonic bow. "Ah, Dr. Fack,

looking forward to speaking with you." A malicious grin whisked
across his face. Fack sat down, nonplussed. The half dozen East
German sudents remaine expressionless.

"it is good that you came by" Richter continued,"Dr Fack, .
Now can take this opportunity to tell you that you will not be
Joining us on the Jouruey to Stalinstadt." He paused to allow the
West German’s bew lderment increase. "The reason why you will not
be going is the article you wrote in your paper about our conference.
It s full of untruths and misrepresentations."

The newspaperman flushed, but managed to keep control of him-
self. He clenched his hands while Richter flung more abuses at
him for reporting the Soviet deviations. "...and that is the sole
reason why we are not tking you along," the young Communist con-
cluded. "We cannot trust you to tell the truth." Dr. Fck attempted
once to remonstrate, but he sa that it was pointless. He assured
Richter that he would report the affair in full to his editors and
that a reply would be printed. (Ths was done in the fo-ilowing week.)
The confrontation between Fack and Richter seemed a bad omen for
my own chances to Jo_n the tr.p.

returned next day for the last session of the economic con-
ference. To my surprise, Herr Rchter greeted me warmly with the
news that I could indeed go along to Stallnstadt. I should meet
t:e group at the Guesthouse of the Free German Trade Union League
at :30 a.m. Monday.

n the corridor that afternoon, I introduced myself to Dr.
Fack and told h.m how painful it was to witness the humiliating
scene of the previous day. "You see," he replied, "that is JuSt
typ_cal of them they turn an offer lke that into a reward for
good behave.or that they can take away any time. You are lucky
they don’t see your articles."

Together, we sat and listened to the remarkable recantation of
Professor Lev &. Mendelson, the economist from the Lommonosov
Unversity who made the broadest devatoo, three days earlier.
Afterwards, Mendelson also reneged on an earl_er agreement to be
ntervewed by me. ne had Just been called a "bourgeois reactionary"
by a Moscow colleague from the Communist Party Central Committee,
P. E. Fgurnov. Mendelson looked unhappy and fatigued.

I met Dr. Fack later in West Berlin to discuss the deviation
article and hs ’incdent". He wshed me luck on the expedition
to Stallnstadt. "I won’t believe it until we are inside the DDR,
I sid.

The sun was not up yet when I arrived at the rendezvous point
n the Invalidenstrasse. Neither were the Marx.ts who were to
make the Journey. I stood outside the Guesthouse smoking, and
peered at the ruins of the old Stettner Station across the s:uare.



Presently, the university functionaries and the Marxist guests
appeared, looking very sleepy. The bus driver started up his en-
gine, shoot.ng a cloud of blue smoke out the back.

We climbed in, about two dozen of us. On each chair there was
a plastic bag containng fruit and sandwiches. Four functionaries
took seats around me. could see that they were going to be my
shepherds for the rest of the day. As the bus headed south
towards the sector border, one of them asked to see my passport.
He examined the visa and frowned. "It wasn’t stamped correctly,
he said, looking up. "There is no permit for Stalinstadt..."

Again, I was sure this meant the end of the road for me. "ell,"
he said, cheerfully, "We will see what happens at the border."
As it happened, this youthful official was the only person who left
the bus at the sector frontier. He Spoke briefly to the Volkspoli-
zist, flashed a card at him, and rejoined us. "You are about to

" he grinned. "But we wilenter the DDR illegally, see that you
don’t get into any trouble." For the first time, I look.d grate-
fully at the party button gleaming in his lapel.

Half an hour later, the bus ascended from the coble%one road
to the relative smoothness of the Autobahn. We rolled on n the
direction of Poland. The functionaries untied their breakfast
bags, and the rest of us fol_owed suit.

In the fields beside the highway, long rows of harvesters
bent over the earth. They were filling the sacks they dragged
with potatoes. "A lot of those are classmates of ours," said
Herr Drsher, one of the functionaries. "They have a special
vacation now to help out in the harvest."

The bus continued about 25 m les on the highway and then
descended once again to a cobblestone Lndstrasse. We passed more
potato fields. There seemed to be very few farm machines in the
region. The few villages we drove through looked terribly run
down. Some showed sS.gns of war damage suffered in the heavy fight-
ing of early 1945 when the relentless Red Army rolled over the last
of Hitler’s S.S. divisions. There were no new buildings.

Just’beyond MGllrose, the road circled a vast Sovet caserne,
which was surrounded by a h.gh wall. Oddly enough, the signs
forbddlng trespassing on the nearby maneuver grounds were lettered
in French as wll as in Russian and German.

Another ten miles (they seemed like leagues in that bus) and
we attained the Odsr Valley. As we emerged from a deep pine

forest, we saw the chimneys of Stalinstadt.

"Are we going to Stalinad?" asked one of the passengers,
"No," replied an East German, hastily. "To allnstadt."

Th approach is impressive. Out here in the midst of this
sparse agrlcultural area a mixture of heath and meadow one
comes suddenly upon a great factory complex. The five tall chim-
neys of the power station, the three giant coking ovens,



the smelters looking lke strange cathedrals in the distance This
was the J. V. Staln Iron Foundry Combinat, ra.son d’etre of Staln-
stadt and somet.me pride of Communist East Germany.

The place had a different atmosphere, even from the bus window.
After miles of slumber.ng villages and tmeless peasant fields, here
was new construction, fresh paint, scaffOldlugs. e rounded a corner
dvid.ng the town from the factory area (the latter was clearly
recognlzeable: by the giant barbed w_re fence that sealed it off-)

Set in a ways from the corner was a p1.1e of boulders; behind
it a large sgn that said "Rostock needs rocks". This was the
collecting point for stones to be used n building the mole for
Rostock’s new harbor. It illustrated one of the many shortages
which the DDR overcomes by "popular actaeon".

The unpaved road skrted the barbed fence. We drove past a
new building where apprent_ces were being schooled, past the Free
German Youth Clubhouse, past the plant’s hosptal, and then to
the front of the administration bu ld.ng. Most of these yellow-
brck structures were two stories high. There was nothS_ng attractive
about them.

It was about ll a.m. when we descended from the bus and filed
into the adm.nistratlon buld.ng. e were welcomed by Erich MarkO-
witch, Works Drector of the K_om.n_a, and his right hand man,
SED secretary Regel.

arkowtsch, a brisk, quick-tongued man, led us into his
conference room, whtch was decorated wlth a bust of llx’l Marx and
a paIng of Lenin exhorting the workers. As soon as we were seated,
he launched Into a well-practlced speech on the subject,
Stal.nstadt?" As well he mlght, s.nee the plant which the DDR
"stamped eut of the earth" here .s st_ll a very controvers_al matter.

(BegUn in 19l, the "Stalin" project was unpopular from the
start not alone for its name. It was designed to increase East
Germany’s industrial autonomy. But its dependence on Polish coal
and Russian iron oremade it .ncredlbly uneconomical. It was one
of the sites where workers revolted unsuccessfully against the

Cemmunist reg,_me en June 7, 1953. S_nce then, its growth has been

hampered by shortages of labor and materials, despite large State
priorities. )

The 45-year-old arkowtsch declaimed the following with vior:

"We re glad you came her8 to convince yourselves personally
that we are bu ldlng for our workers...

"The foundry was constructed for these reasons: As a result
the unfortunate d.v.s.on of .rmany, the DDR had an annual raw steel
productlon of only ,000 tons,mostly from the old Max Foundry.
HOwever, our machine tool .ndustry had to have raw materlals...

"It s not an accident that the foundry was erected on the
’0der-Neisse Peace Boundary’, bu rather a demonstration to our
Polish neghbors... We are ve klomeers from the frontier.
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(The DDR has off.c.ally declared the 0der-Nelsse Line to be its
easternmost border.)

"A second reason is the soc..al necess..ty that the working
class at last take over the reins of leadership. It is our hope
that the workers (here) have an .nfluence on the agrlcultur.l
area... (Translated roughly, this is the SEDs expectation that
enthus_ast.c worer-Commun.sts w.ll .nfluence ’backward peasants
to Join the cause.)

"But no valuable land was taken for the Foundry; only
heat and p.ne forest..o

"Another reason i.s the geograph_.c locat.on. We. get iron
ore from Kr.vo Rog (1,O00 mles away on the Donets Base.n), cokes
from Poland (the coal f.elds are about 200 mles away from Stalin-
stadt), and llme from Rdersdorf (..n the DDR), We are located
on the Oder-Spree Canal, which ves us access to Berl_.n and to
the Balt_ c... "

Works D.re:tor Markow.tsch- Beh.nd
him Is chart of the Stal..n Foundry.

Markowltsch seized a po.nter and turned to the large blue-

1or_nt beh.nd him He described the var.ous bu Idings and the_r

functions,, the mach_nes and the.r capac.ties unloaders, con-

veyor belts, ore-crushers, sorters, the agglomerator for fne ore,
the smelters..

"Of course we are not completely fln_shed yet," he said.
"You will see several barracks here and there, They are temporary.

So .s ths bu.Id.ng. We thought the mportant thn was to build

f.rst for the workers dnng halls and homes. We w_ll get our

adml.straton bu_Id.ng later.." Markowtsch swept the pointer

across the mddle of the chart, "’ts street which you drove

n on wll be .n the m.ddle of the Komb.nat_ later.
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"We w_ II be getting a rolling mill in the next f_ve year plan so we
can make our own steel here..o"

The dS.rector careened through more facts and f_gures concerning
research laborator_es, h_gh product.vlty ("In honor of the ninth
birthday of the Republ.c we turned out 3,600 tons of iron n one
day’."), the plant’s bu.ldng society, wages, and so on. Then he
asked for quest_onso

There was a pause. None of the other excurs.%onsts seemed to
have quer_es. So I opened a barrage. Markowtsch was v s.bly dis-
pleased, but he answered every questS.on candidly.

He admitted for _nstance, that 50 per cent of the foundry’s
coal supply came from Poland, although the or.glnal plans called for
much more than that. (The Poles cut down their sh_pments to the
DDR after the 1956 Upr s_ng. They have _ncreased them 9eluctantly
snce then under Soviet pressure.)

Markowltsch also conceded that wnter temperatures caused
ser_ous dlffcult.es wth the ore shipments, which arrived frozen
stff from RussS_a. "We had to blast some of _t out of the fresh,t-
cars," h. a ., "unt I we could bu Id up thawing i’ac llties."
(DDR ra.lroad men have sa-’d rolling stock is never the same after
_t has been to Stallnstadt). "Th.s year maybe the dear Lord will

" He smlrked. "be w.th us. ...Ii’ He feeds Himself on dlaleotical
materl a l! sm. "

One question he obvously enjoyed answering concerned the
steady ncrease of production norms. I had asked how the workers
react to the constantly ris._ng demands upon them.

"We have never seen that a lmlt on worker productivity exists,
sa d Markowitsch. "We thought we were doing well at frst when a
smelter turned out 420 tons a day. Now we .laugh when it doesn’t
exceed 500 tons.

"We obtained ths result by better mach.nes, new techniques,
and automation. You must d_ffsrentate between work inte..ns!_ty
and du.ctv.__ty." He proceeded wth some sneers at the "CaPitalist"
methods of .ncreasng productivity.

" he said"You see n me a representatv of Soclalst economy,
"Therefore, you will excuse my criticism of captalsm." (Nobody
had sad a word about capitalism.)

"Stalnstadt is the frst Soc.als_st Cty, ’’ he continued.
"Understand, we don’t rp up any cap__talist tracks. We even drve
capitalist locomot.ves somet..meso Glad to. But when we bu.ld new,
we bu ld Soclall st. "

There were no more questions. So MarkoJtsch introduced us to
the young man who would gu de us about the foundry. "Please do not
take any photographs," he admonished, and took hs leave. We re-
turned to the bus.
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The driver turned north again along the barbed wire fence.
We passed a trio of peaked-roof, russet colored barracks set off
to the left n another barbed wire compound, A dozen Volkspoli

" There was"Guards,z.sten trod the courtyard. sad someone.
room enough in the barracks for at least 300.

The bus bobbed over the rutted dirt road for another mile
and thn halted at gate. The SED funct.’onary and the guide got
out and showed the Vopo watchmen our entry pass. Wedrove inside.

First stop was the unloading apparatus for ra lroad freight-
cars. It and everything around was covered with red ors dust. We
climbed up to the tracks to watch the operation. About fifteen
workers stood ar[ound the two "tippers". They wore blue fatigue
su..ts and pls.tc composit.on helmets. They had nothing to do.
So they eyed unoncommttally.

Selow the tracks was the Odsr-Spree Canal. Several coal
barges rested alongthe quai. Just beyond wer heaps of coal,
lime and snd. A long elevated conveyor System stretched above.

With a rattle and cr.sh, an ore car rolled onto the tipper.
Wh le the clangor of shunting continued, I went over to an elderly
worker to ask usstions. Immediately, one of the functionaries
came after me.

The laborer answered laconically; he had been at Stalinstadt
two years. He earned 450 marks a month when he was "lucky", and
the tipper workers had lots of accdents at nght.because of poor
lghting. (Concernng wages, .t is worth noting that Markowltsch
clamed the average StalWart Works wage s 550 marks a month.)

From the tippers we followed a conveyor belt to the ore-
crushing unit. A large red sIgn engaged our attention. It said:
"Protect The People"s Property Against Arsonists and Saboteurs.TM

Inside, the breakers made a great dn. It was a dimly lit
shed, but we got a good view of the machinery and the sieves. Again,
I asked .a laborer some uestions. Aan, the functionary was at
my heels So I confined myself to mhnane matters. "Im Just a
eomon ].aore e

e a]ed onto te ext ].d., h.e oeed the oontol
ene]. for te atomat conveyor eetem. Marx ad e].e aed

the operator explained the panel, a call came through a loudspeaker,
"Comrade...a belt broke in the ore vault..."

The grOUP moved on to the baking unit where fne ore is

broiled into b_uets. We climbed to the second floor to look at
the ovens. The guide said: "This s the dS_rtlest and the hottest
place in the whole works; the workers here get longer vacations.

An oven tender, a 400-mark-a-month worker, had something more
to say about conditions in this bulding. He unhitched h.s filter
mask and muttered, "There’s too much dust here; it gets in your
lungs. We need air-cleaners..."
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ere was I from, he wanted to know. "USA? Man you are really
a sranger here." He grnned. "The last bg elegation we had
were Russlans. Last May." (Earlier, D_rector Markowltsch ex-
plained that Russian technicS.arts were nstrumental in the designing
and construction of the Stalin Works.)

We followed the muddy road past the dlnng hall. The guide
sad: "Workers can get a hot meal here for 80 pfenngs to one
mark." Then we walked through a large shed where molten iron
is pouned .uto forms to make .ugots. On the far side, a troop
of twelve men were shove l_.ng slag off the railroad tracks, They
wore faded blue Ja d(ets with wide yellow stripes down the backs.
A green-u,,$ormed Vopo stood over them with a tommygun.

Two of the funct_onares ran up and placed themselves in
front of me. One spoke hurriedly. ’You see, Herr Binder, they
are penal laborers By working here, they earn money and get tme
off the.r sentences . For every two day’s work they gt three days
closer to freedom. And they help bu ld Soc.alsm.TM What _nd
of prisoners are they, I asked. "Polltcal pr_soners, was the
reply. (There are an estimated 10,OO0 political prisoners in the
DDR. Most of them perform forced labor)

The last stop was one of the smelters We watched whle
workers bu It sand channels fo the molten metal. Then they
pulled on the havy asbestos "Marsman" suts and prepared for
the rtual of tapping the oven. All were n their early twent_eSo

Som of them even wore the Free German Youth shirts.

The foreman arr.ved, a man about 35 years old. Hs workers
were already ramming the long torch into the wall of slag. Showers
of sparks spurted out. I asked the foreman how long he had been

"right from the start when" he sald,at the works. "Seven years,
we had to lve in barracks." He was now an nstructor as well
as foreman, and he earned 500 to 550 marks stll lower than
Herr Markowtsch’ s avergae.

At last the torch broke through the crust, and the white
hot ron trckled nto the trough...

The bus wa: wa_%t.nz for us below. As we boarded t, a new

column of ye+/-low-str..ped prisoners marched by .n lock-step. Four
armed Vopos and a pol.cs do followed the three ranks. There were
45 men n th s forced-labor gang. They looked gr.m.

It s dffcult to make any value-Judgements on the bass
of a three hour tour of the Stalin Foundry. It was he first tme
I had ever vlsted an Iron works, so I had no basls_ for comparison.

From research n west Berlin, I knew that the plant was still
lagging ._n its production .che.de, despite the Markowitsch boast

that the foundry now turns out 1,O60,OO0 tons a year. I knew that

the accident rats was high because of Inadaqute protectie mea-
sures and exaggerated production tempo. I ku, that although the

laborers have no overtime, they st_ll have to.work three shifts
around the clock. They must change shifts every two or three days.



But neither this Informaton, nor the brief visit allow any
precise conclusions about Soclall.st factories.

As for general impressions, even the limited glimpse warrants
some observations on thSs "Socialist Center of Gravity." In the
first place, nobody seemed to be working ver hard, nor iny of
these proletarans seem to be preoccupied by their tasks. There was
a general atmosphere of lethargy bout the S&lln Works.

Second, the whole plant was unbelievably smutty not alone
from the omnipresent ore dust, but from lack of car. Unused
machines ly rust..ng in the open. All around there were unsightly
hsaps of scrap, spare parts, boards, cable, and tools. Considering
that this was supposed to be an exemplary piece ef "Socialist"
constrUction", it mde a poor showing.

Finally, there was a depressing military aspect about the
place the barbed wire enclosure, th8 Vopo barracks, the penal
laborers. -It seemed as if an army were running the factory.

At ths point, t is worth recallng what one of the Marxist
vlstors to the Stalin Foundry sa d after th8 tour

"This whole thng Is madness, you know. It’s completely
uneconomical- costs them a fortUne to run. But the poor devils
have to have iroand they haven’t got enough hard currency to
buy it from West Germany."

Davi d B nder
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